COMMERCIAL PROJECTS:
SITE REVIEW APPLICATION FINAL

201 W FRANKLIN ST - CITY OF EVANSVILLE
SCHNEIDER HEATING
SHOP/STORAGE ADDITION TO EXISTING OFFICE AND SHOP
RICHARD MILLS (812) 425-6181 RMILLS@MILLS-WALLACE.COM

4313 E MORGAN AVE - CITY OF EVANSVILLE
GOLLITA PERUVIAN CUISINE
RESTAURANT TO RESTAURANT IN MULTI-TENANT
ERNESTO CHAUCASE (812) 618-7495 ENRIQUE.CHAUCA@ICLOUD.COM

240 S GREEN RIVER RD - CITY OF EVANSVILLE
HIGH SPIRITS
C-O-U TO LIQUOR STORE
MCF CONSTRUCTION MIKE FREEMAN (812) 853-6852

SUBDIVISIONS:
MINOR SUB W/SIDEWALK WAIVER

MIN-2019-046 WAV-2019-042
HAYS PLACE
6200 HECKEL RD - VANDERBURGH COUNTY
CASH WAGGNER SBUEDEL@CASHWAGGNER.COM